
Kids Rock!

Dear Year 6,

   We would like to take this opportunity to remind you that you
are all wonderful. We know SATs feels like a big deal but there
is so much more to you than whether or not you pass an exam. 

SATs can't tell us how creative you are or how fast you can run.
They don't measure your empathy, determination, kindness, or
humour. You matter. You are important and as long you try
your best, that is all we ask of you. 

Best of luck next week - you've got this!



In preparation for the King's coronation this weekend, the
children in Willows have been making their Union Jack flags.
Observing the colours and the shapes on the flag, they either
painted or made a collage, trying hard to include the white
between the red and blue. 

I't's Coronation Day!I't's Coronation Day!I't's Coronation Day!





Out and AboutOut and AboutOut and About
This week, the Silver Birches had a brilliant visit to All Saints Church where we
met Canon Stephen who told us why Pentecost is important to him and Christians.
We also had the chance to look around the church and Stephen told us what
different things were and about the history of the church.
 
On Thursday afternoon, the Silver Birches and Rowans looked at the late Queen’s
coronation and what is planned for King Charles’ coronation on Saturday. We
then created our own bunting and paper chains and have used them to decorate
the school. We also had a competition, Griffins and Unicorns vs Dragons and
Pheonix, as to who could make the longest paper chain! Dragons and Phoenix
won, just!



Coronation ChallengeCoronation ChallengeCoronation Challenge
The Rowans had a fantastic time teaming up with the Silver Birches in
their competition to make the longest coronation paper chain.
There was some excellent team-work going on, everyone was excited to
share what they had learned about the late Queen Elizabeth II and
King Charles III.

The Rowans said that their favourite part of the paper chain
competition was the suspense during the counting of the chains - each
team had over 200 rings, but they worked together to count them
quickly and carefully!



Coronation Colin CaterpillarCoronation Colin CaterpillarCoronation Colin Caterpillar
In DT Oaks class were challenged with designing and
constructing a cake which was suitable for purpose - the King's
coronation of course!

Pupils had to research designs, select materials and consider
the instruments and techniques they would need to apply. We
then evaluated our pieces considering what we did well and
what we could improve on next time.








